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aa it hB3 beesuae the work hss
toon shored and cvc-yonc nes
done hiefoer part. For several yeare
we have had 150 « mors paid
membe'Shipg, mounting to same
225indiv  'duals. This is an indication
that we are doing things that people
find interesb'iig, appaaing and valu
able.

Members’ News
Ou? antf about in the
Emirates and Oman

CnngratulationFi and thanks to Geoff
Goe&ofi for sharing with us his re
port (and specirrcn) nr i&opard
drcpp/igs Fi un i Itiu iurnmii ridge of
Jaber Ttfamrr, overlooking DiioLa.
This is more than must people ever
we of the Arabian leopard. Leopard
dropuings were reputed from the
same area four years ago by Bar
bara Cou dray. The commanding
views may make this spot a favour
lie w m  man and beast afike.

Committee member and Sea&nell
Recorder Dr Sandy Fowler rocanlly
treletiraiEd the big 'S-O-P' - the
500th cetermined o n l y  in his UAE
seashell OTlledion. Sandy Is char
acteristically modest about this col
lection, and frets more about the
specmavis tfriet remain unideni'fied,
&s well as those that remain to be
found. However, he ceatyated by
cciing out and collecting number
501.

Fcr the Natkina' Day weekend,
Geoff Cosaon and Gary Feulnar
joined Forces for a look 'underneath"
■South Eastern Ajabiu, at itre Fre-
oambr an racks that underle the Je-
ber Akhdar In Oman. Tiese include
gla-cisl sediments formed some 600
million years ago when A-abia was
situated near the South Pole, as well

as liinestu ias farri'iEid by layered al
gal heads callee1 stromatolites, in
dicative at  a warmer climate. All of
these rocks were deformed, uplifted,
eroded anc than submerged' and
covered seme 300 million years
later by the thick carbonates of the
Jabal Akhdar, cousins to the nocks
nf  the Vusandam Peninsula. An
additional weekend attraction was □
visit to an eyrie-llke but idyllic moun
tain village with grape arbours, date,
fig, peach, pomegranate and apricot
trees, as well as beans, onions and
radishes. Their guide for the week
end was Samir Hanna’s Field Quids
ta the Geology of Oman.

Ycur help is needed in order to allow
the group to continue its current
level of scuv.ties end to expend
them consistent with member inter
&St. The group will always be what
we meke of it, Ideas a r e ever web
CLhTiO, but Hie time and Effort of vol
unteers are necessary 1o see them
through.

Seasons Greetings
&
'1 to alf our
F
fT rticrtriors

&

c

ft

Volunteers Needed!

A number of Committee members
wifi ba retiring early in the New Yesr
and we snail need volunteers 1u re
place tnem, st or before the Annual
General Meeting in March 2001.
Among the positions that will be
coming open are Treasurer end
Newsletter Edito r , We bIm continue
to need a secord Fifed Trip Coordi
nator. If yuu have an interest in
these or any other Committee posi-
liOnS., or  if you wish to discuss the
possibility, please contact chher
Chairmen Gary Faufner, Vice Chair
men Valene Cnatmers. or the rele
vant Committee t Ember.

The DNHG has ILmcdoned as well

This month's
Contrfbutors

The Editor would like lo thank
the following for their reports:

Peter Cunningham
□r Rhzb Khan
Gary FeuJner
□r Sancy Fowls'
Ch rig-tine Npmour



Field Trips etc Fap;c2 ]

Jebel Rawdah Hike
Friday 5 January
Helen Emery's hlko will be up Jebel
Rawdah. The hike is demanding
and wil' Involve Scrarribling over big
boulders. li will be hot aa there Is no
wind In the guilty route. Participants
need to ba physically fit. Tb<€ 2 X
' . 5  Hire bottles of  water, hat, sun
lotion, and wear good boots.

Mealing at the Hilton covered csr
par< at '.3Uam sharp. PJeaie note
that people should be early as Helen
will not wait.

A beginner s guide to
the Fish Souq
Friday 12 January

Are you unsure what to buy? Do you
reed help adapting recipes io make
use of local fish? A/a you paying the
rgh t  price? Come p.fong end see
what’s on offer and how bast to buy.

Meet at Ma/y’S house at 8.30am For
coffee srxi exchange of recipes , or
at the Fish Souq at 9.30am. Contact
Mary Bcardw&cd on 04 - 3422546
email: mfkeniary@efl?jratas. nef.ae

Canoeing in the Man
groves at Khor Kalba
Friday 26 January

Dr Reza Khan has kindly agreed to
accompany a narty to Khor Kalta
where the company Daser Rangers
provide canoes to explore lhe mart-
grovfiS. Dr Khan is the author of
Jndignnnus trees of the UAh. and the
curator of Dubai Zoo. He has a
weeltb of knowledge and enthusi
asm For all aspects of natural his
tory.

Contact Mary Beaxdwocd Q4
34225443 or Fi Skerinerlon 050
6243020 to sign up. Cost 190
dirhams per person which induc-se
•Baft drinks and use of canoo for ap
proximately 3 hours. Trip limited to
3D people. Payment must he mode
in advance. Meeting place: Fujair i
Hilton 9.305m Dr Khor Kalba 10am.

Clam shrimps found at
Hatta, too

Molly MoQuBrrie of  the ENHG in
.Abu Dhabi r oac Dur reports in 1he
Gazele ebcut dem anrimpg. being
found in mountain pools after recent
rains in the mountains NE of A ‘-Ain.
Whi.o showing of tho Hatts area to
visitors, Molly managed io find more
clam stvlrnps n a smal eohemeral
nonl in silt beside the main -.varfi, just
oekwv hatta village. Although one
mey question Molly's juegment 83 3
:our guide, UiS ubSurvatimi mxIwiiJs
;he known range of these organisms
loca ly (I: is  the noribarnmos: report]
and renews the question whether
the arrival cf Clam Shrimps is recent,
or whether ebserjers have been
missing thorn all Hioso years. They
were first reported From Jebel
Hafeet in 1 U99.

Wadi Nature Walk
Friday 19 January

Gary Feulnerwill lead a full-day na
ture we'k in a wadi in the Hnjsr
Mountains. Suitable fai eiiuigulrc
novices. Elevation change will be
small but there a j e no trails, the
ground s rrtan rough and uneven
underfoot, and paTolpants will be
on foot for up to 8 hours. Bring
boots or  sturdy shoes, minimum 9
litres ot water, lunch, hat, sun
cream, camera, binoculars, and
hand lens, etn. 4WD preferred.

Depart Duoai 7:90am sharp, esti
mated relurrl t.5:3Dpm. Meo-Ji num
20 people. Fgr further informaticn,
slgn-up and logistics, see Gary at
the Jan 14 DNHC meetinc or  tele
phone; 3-30 3600 (office) or 308-
5570 (herns).

New Site for Rare Pond
Snail

Bui nus nflg-itl Is the rarest of tho
UAE's native freshwater snails. It
represents. a genus that may have
□riginal&d in Arabia, although it is
now centred In Africa. It has at
tracted particular attention because
the genus Is a potential host for
sctiistoEoma parse itee end B.
wrlght Itself is susceptible to most
schistosome strgins. As 3 result, it
is used Fo* medical researei: speci
mens were collected for this pun
pctfi in September From one of two
known sites In the northern Hajar
Muuulains.

Coincidentally, a tfriird site was dis
covered in the Ru'us Al-Jibal only
last month, in Wadi Nagata, just
within the borders of the UAE, by a
determined DNHG party consisting
of Barbara Couldrey, Nick Hepher,
Pater Cur ningham a rd  Gary Feul-
ner, The site is a tong poor carved
in bedrock, more than 2 metres
deep when fun, but new reduced to
a Si nail gravel puddle the size of  a
drinking cup. Shells, but  no live
snails, were found.

.Report by GsryFettJher

Our Next
Speaker

Gary Feulner has boon Chairman of
the Dubai Natural History Group
since March 1995. A lawyer by pro
fession, he  has an academic back
ground in natural science (geology
and biology) anc has done geologic
field work n Maly, Zambia ard Ec
uador. Since 1986 he has been 3
regular weekend and holiday ex
plorer cf the UAE, afoul In the
mountains, deserts and, in recent
years, the khors and mangrove
swamps, He has published articles
on various aspects of the flora.,
fauna and geology of tne Em rales ,
heading countrywide surveys tr
wadi fish snd freshwater snails, arid
has reported a numbe p of pants
and an mala rev.1 te lh& UAE,
among them wEri olive trees snd
various other mountain plants,
freshwater sneils, fish end damsel-
11 les.
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Hajar Mountain Nature
Hike

To our chapman's clsappalntmenl
Ulis iiEjlurtd J like was more hike tri3fi
nature, because the scabej od shuw-
srs in Saptember and Qctober were
not enough to make a great differ
ence Id the plant life m many are&S.
The plants may be dusted off, but
must are net  revived. The hiking
area seemec to have recoksd only
a sp.'lllklO Of rain. One oF the few
plants seen in flower was tlio
Javancer, LsiWMMiiuFa fiuPnucfa, which
follows a slralegy of “firing" its row
of buds onu-al-a-time, so there's al
ways a blossom ■ but often unfy
uno - -on display. Another was a tone
specimen o f  toe wispy mountain
morning gkjry, Carrrofrufuff i/ii rLratLi.5
perhaps footed by t ic  rein, which
aim ad threw or tour white, funnel-
ahaped flcwera towards the sun.

AL the start of the hike wf?  3 natural
spring and pod which previous f iad
trips have visited amidst lush vege
tation of  oleandeis, wuui grass,
reeds and -ushes.. Sacly, all this
had been cul and burned to facilitate
the conslnucticn of a concrete cis
tern. used as a wolor supply fo r naw
plantations, some two kiforretres
downstream. A few tcads had su _ -
Vtvec’ the destruction, but apparently
no wadi fish.

.- r gm their goal on the summit or
Jebel Bulayduli, the group could see
the surrounding area. Including the
Masari, the Masafi-Fujeirah Roac
end the plantations springing up
along it, the wh te metamorphic
rooks to Hie north, too profite of Je-
bol Masaii. On  top of Jebef B ui ay
dah a lone dragonfly paid a visit, the
p a n  - t r op i ca  I G lobe  S k i m m e r
(Pentafe flawesews), a strong m :-
grant.

From itra ridge-top return route
there were distant views of a group
of four large, soaring raptors. Al a
guess, based on colour pattern, they
were probably Booted Eagles.

To Gary's gru-at surprise, one of the
most popular photo opDOtlunltlOS
seemed to be too mummy o f  a dead
donkay. sii.l resting its head on a

grassy pillow.

This was a rigorous hike where toe
ascent seemed to- go on for aver
and the initial descent on Foose
skree was perhaps a lo l  faster t ian
planned. It mght have been easier
to sit on a la r go cushion and slide
down. Everyone enjoyed the day,
and probably had ths bast night's
sleep this yaarl

Special mention gaas to Gary Feul-
ner few ignoring the moans and
groans bchinc him, Richard Dennis
tor the most spring In his step (with
■Alan Such, as a runner-up, at least
downhill), Salah A Halyan tor the
host shorteute, Paul Callaghan for
the longest nap at lunch, Gaya
Harden far the mast stylish hat, and
'Iran Mik?'  I onigan for best stoiytel-
llng, with his recollections of DNHG
feld iripg past.

Report by Gary Feuirw wftft a
fra/p front She editor

wadi Fish Garra barrermiae. There
was also a swami of wilrilglg bee
tles, diving bculles, dragonflies and
larvae ciF both beetes and dragon
flies. Many snails had accumulated
an a mat of algae, partly submerged
In the pool.

C o s e  to the pool several pieces of
smell rocks remained misplaced
due to toe activities of humans or
vehicular movementn. Water
seeped close to such stones. We
saw a Blue-tailed lizard (Lacerta
cyanura), a species endemic to ihu
Hajar Pitauniains, walking by the
side of the p-aol. It came close to
one of the upturned alartas, slowly
went at ils side where there was just
a bit of water end seomad to sip J At
this time I cou'd go within a moire of
L ie lizard. After a minute or so the
li73r<t storied movng  away from ifo
Stone ant? lirerafly ran From thane tn
the steep side of the wadi and dis
appeared completely.

When we first saw the lizard wo
thought it was looking fir insecte-
But this Is not its usual haunt for
Searching food,, sa it pnefera dry
rocky areas. We  followed It tor over
10 minutes v.fiBn it covered more
than 6 metres before reaching too
particular st™ thet had little water
at itg base.

The place from where it drankf!} wa
ter was Shadawar?. So, I could net
be absolutely sure that it was sip
ping 'water. But the position I got in
my picture reveals it was doing
SP riEjIhing that could be similar to
drinking water. Also, the way it van
ished from the site indicated that it
did noi come to toe side of the pool
looking far food. Thia may seem
unremarkable, but It is common tor
ai id rugiun reptite£ to satisfy all or
n-iost of their fluid needs from llielr
food, without actually drinking. For
BKarripfa, there are no reported 00-
sorvalions Of mountain agsmac or
geckoe drinking water.

Report by Dr Re?3 Khan

Blue-tailed lizard drinking
water

Wu were out in Wadi Wurayyah ear
lier this year. We drove our 4WD
vehicle up to the end of the wadi
bottom track, past toe waterfall. It
was fl in the morning when we
starled coking for signs of animals
and Gating the plant oover of the
area around. A most the entire
vegetation cover of the Stea was dry
barring a few Tephrosia, Gyrrnaca:--
pus and Euphorbia lanics. Reed and
grass species grew along the wadi
wtiare there was wafer arour.d.
Dyerophytum Indicum icuvus had a
fall layer Df wax and when we re
moved it the leaf appeared brittc.

Most of toe wadi was dry except for
toa portions where the waci had Rin
deep through a very narrow gorge
lhal Is unapproachable from tha top-
aide of the wadr At toe ond of toe
1rack there was a fairly big ponl still
receiving tittle water from a feebly
'lowing Stream. There wore several
toads bu: no tadpefas and many
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far land snails?

The Episode also RiiggaslR a f in i re
for forensic ma  acology. It was pos
sible to use ihs snail shells tn iden
tity (he concerned fox dropping as
having baan collEcted in the Ru ' jq
Al-Jibal (as confirmed by Peter's
nflto&) r since hvo of foe three spe
cies are found only there and ro t
further E-outh in the UAE.

Report fry Gary Fettfner

Ema'/ your reports to
gr i f f@&mirate$.net  r a e  }
(Arial fO /ustrtfedj or de
liver them on floppy disk at
monthly meetings.

Backyard Terrarium

Fascinated by an epidemic cf  am-
phisb&erids (legless lizards) ir r
neighbour's yard after recent rains,
Christine Njamuur sea-ched har own
backyard and lurned up not only an
amphi jbsenid, but also thread
snakes (Laptotyphlops spp.„ true
reptile? that Inak lire spaghetti).

Under rocks, she found foe small
but very successful lilUo snail Allu-
peaa gracilis. which can else be
found in grass ard On the base of
mossy trees. The ehell of A. gracilis
is a tall thin spiral typically from U.S
to 1.0 cm long, and the aperture is
U-shaped without any lip. Alive, the
shell usually appears two-tane — yel
low In front and brown at foe tip.
The animal itself is pale yellow. A.
gracilis Is believed to be a native of
the New Wotid t-opics but $ now 5
cusiiiupuiiian 'esidcnl of the tropics
end subtropics worldwide, due tc
dispersal by man and agriculture. It
requires mpigture, hqwwer, nrd is
not founc in lhe wiid in the UAE.

Christine's garden pond, which filled
up after recent rairs, now Sports a
small population o f  dragonfly larvae,
and adult dragonflies oangregato r i
vtew of the back porch. She plans
fo keep the pond leaped up arid
landscaped so she and Die children
pan continue Io wa:ch the action,
which has Inc uded good examples
of meting, egg-lsying and terftoriEl
behaviour.

Summer Palace Chal
lenge "Left" Open

The US presidential race is stii open
as o f  this willing, and so Is the chal
lenge to find the upside-down left
hand print on foe stucco walls of foe
Summer PbIekzb carriplex in Wadi
Hayl. Our ’manual" recount - by
examTialioti I tw photographic evi
dence - shows that foe latest claim
ants were premature: thu ubSide-
dewn print they recorded was a right
hand print, nul a left.

Land Snails in  Fox Drop
pings

Examining foe contents of one of  a
number ef samples g f  Blanford's fox
droppings he'd collected frurn vari
ous mountain sites around the UAE,
Peter Cunningham was suiprlsed to
fhd no fewer then 8 small (Smm)
land snail shells of forec different
spades. Pater tied neve r ancpijn-
t&rcd fols phenom anon before, nor
had a European expert who was
consultcc.

The most likely explanation is that
the fan had eaten a prey species or
other food Item Ilia: had iun, ralltir
ar been washed info a patch of sor
and debris where the tiny shells hac
b&an washed and accumulated as
flotsam, and lhal  the fox had con
sumed foe shallE inadvertently. It is
almost certainly not energy efficient
for s fox to seek out end consume 5
mrn snails. Alternative theories
wests not lacking, however. Shortly
thereafter, Stephen Groan found a
small snail shall cRi.jgnt in & hit of
hair from a deac goa l  and sug
gested impishly that the fox in ques
tion might have eaten a goat with
snails attached.

"Springtime" in Oman

National Day weekend saw Gan/
Feulnerend Geoff Cosson hiking to
the fop of foe Saicj Plateau (2400m)
in rhe eastern Jebel Akhdsr, over
looking the Ghubraii Bowl {Wadi
Metal} between Nskhl and Rusfaq.
This area supports permanent
springs where foe relatively porous
carbonate racks a f  tha pleteau ovht-
lie foiperrreable older rocks. It also
had tmalJiy autumn rairs this year.

This was reflected in a weekend
count of 13 epeefos of butterflies,
Inducting a Yd  low Pansy and abun
dant Giant Skipper? and Desert Or
ange Tps. both Species rarelv seen
in the UAE.

The steep, north’facing slopes i-i-
Sidb the bowl, where itiey era not
verticsl cliffs, support a veritable fcr-
ost of I rems tucii as wild olive or
'utm (Olea of. ecropaea), nlm:
( S a g e r  c-tia s p i c i f l o r a ) ,  b o n :
(.Mgrothece tmxifolia) and others.
They benefit, presumably, not only
from subsurface water but also from-
the sheds of the escarpment.

On lop of the plateau the vegetation
is much sparser but foe views are
grand for 366 degrees, one can see
north to foe coast and west all the
way to the radar dome atop Jehe
Shams. One floral constant at
higher elevations was the bright yel
low flowering Euyops  plnlfollus, a
tall woody member af  lhe daisy "Em
ily.

Repart by Ga/y Fei ier

Intriguing that the snail shells (made
of  calcium carbonate, CaCO 3 )
passed through the fox inlact. This
was uriaxpactad since calcium car
bonate dissolves readily In an  acid
onvinorirTiOiit like that a f  e mammal
ian digestive tract. Peter Cunning*
ham suggests this may be due fo
foe fox's short d gestion time, imply
ing a Short residence lime in tha di
gest ve tract fa.' material consumed.
But if the Shells ware not dissolved,
could foie snails themselves have
survived if they r a d  been ingested
alive? And if so,  s this r potentially
unappreciated moans of dispersal
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Jj=c 344 2243
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i wOfr-iSJ 003
i.ll W 24'.' 9.,X

GccJo r - Gsl'-j Firutnir
re-s 4C6 ►>•.'(■
J ax 3 3D 3550

I 'nrs.il? - Valerie. (.’IiaIti ere
L'rtS 349 +Ij1i'i,
Lax 39S 3727

JuaGLla - Gai ? FluJliw
(3CC above)

.Vljinmnk - .Vlrriifkc |<jngblced
J-JS 3+9*7963

MS 79(3
rr.jejr.irdd tjcmini It? .Her ,:j<:

Muricie Lik Lain; eel El Z<eJ:
('ec iiho»t)

T'knt’ ■ Valerie, i Ihn.rrej's
(j lx: ibijve-}

line iccoi eers aic jju'. ciull.vj.<Ly
wrie.mtifir ry-XTls in th f r  rlc?! .iat-.'d
fields. T:i Jacl, mwt ire nnr. [Jnw-
•c-er. Ujc* u--l iuij.-reisLe-il ojll JcicwI
■■H .ihle STnftt-’JJ? - pk-aiKi Luulacl
iheem i: vnu have ir.y interesting r<-
ixm 'jj lU l luc _ls.

I ; ie  in.e-nliim ii thn? hi forriatlCil
vJll he. chjiine.r.ec: 'jin nigh I n  rhe.
Gcijej'j'e ijLiloj , su uuw rdurjcuiLiuzi
can b? alli ed wslh i.U out- j Gjduns .

Pfeaae whrfyiowr ste/. 1 reports
fo Sandy Rja/sc

Shelling Report October/
November 2000 Photograph of VcUVe uok's

One or two people have been ask
ing ter another shell workshop.
wneiR intPTRsiftd shellRrs can get
together at my home, compare
finds, a id  maybe get those stubbom
shells identifed. 1 provisionally hope
to hold one in eerly spring. If you
ere htevested cel rne and put your
name down for it; I'll contact you
when a date is fixed.

fiepoif hy Sanity Fowi'e.1-

Bird Reporting

Colin Richardson is chasing up bird
reports to prendre the annuel Emir
ates Bind Report and tidy up EBRO
files. He  would be grateful if those
pecple, who are out brdwatehlng or
b regular basis, would be prepBrec
to fill in forms recording tha birds
tn  at they have nbRRrvarl. Forms are
available from our bld rocordef Mi
chael Qetes - contact number end
e.mall address can be fair id un this
page.

UAE Consumes Natural
Resources

According to local nawspaper re
ports, the UAE was recently ranked
number Ihree in the worlu in tern s
o f  per capita resource lss, efter rhe
Unifad Stales and Sngapora. In
particular, the UAE was saic 1o have
a pur Capita wtbur usu ul 500 lilies
(BpprQxim aialy 125 gallons} per dny.
No figures were given for hew t h s
use is distributed or for now much b
desalinated water, o renewable rc-
sau p ce (but ultimately dapendant for
energy on  consumption of non-
reriEwsble hydrocarbon a), vb'sus
unsustainable pumping ox ground
water.

Beryl end I checked out Rams
beach on 27 October. IL was in a
twrible elate. Garbage everywhere
and almost no shells. Patricia and
Robert RCSetti had the same espEri-
ence 1h r week oefore 'A'e left In
disgust atlcr 2 hours.

I lepOffad earlier faking a shell from
a Khar Feftkan beach to the Natural
I flsfary Museum in June ± i s  year. It
whs icentrfied as Laiirus lurrilLS, not
recorded before in IJAE waters. I've
found 3 more since, on the same
beach, Iho latest on the JNHG field
trip of I D  November 2000.

Field Trip 10 November

A good turnout of  shelling stalwarts
furred up Pt the beach north of Knor
Fakkan, with an un ucky twosome
undeterred by a ounclure In Mesafl
Wea.her conditions, b parfect tide
and a good rr ix  of  shells shculc
bavo let everyone coll act at least 50
orfferem spRcies. J was lucky
enough to find a specimen or Volva
vulva previous; unrecorded i n  East
ern Arabia. With bui.ti ends of a
beach to cneck out, She group
quickly fragmented, and I wasn’t
abla to check everyone's "inds inch
yidcally. If anyone wants help with
identification, call me at heme and
Hr be grad to ieip r , can.

I ChCCkOtf Out Hamriya beach this
mon>t-i. I t s  an RfiRy 4S-minijte drive
from Dubai. Thera was a good mis
of shells (I identified about 40 sepa
rate speoes), and I vxas fusuinatud
to see Terebralia embeddec in
nocks below me high water mark. Is
this why we’re gill; finding them on
the beaches'? Arc they truly extinct
within the GukT The hunt for live
ones goes on I



c= j |— special report
Tahr on Jebel Hafit

During a hike up to the summit
wadi's On Jabal Hafit during Cclcbar
I witnessed a rare event that made
Ihs unusual h&at for this time of the
year more bearable. Aji adult male
I ahr emerged unexpect&dly cut uf a
gully R iprcximately 1(lQm ahead of
r ra .  R&cognlzfig It immediately I
knew how privileged I was to see
rtite rare ungulate in ite natural envi
ronment.

Araolan Tatra. Hemftragus
ere endemic to the Argbier. Penin
sula and occur In mountainous ter
rain throughout the easta/n UAE
and northern Oman, from tlie
Musandam in the no-th. to iha
mountains bordering t ie Waniba
Sands in the south. The well-known
Arabian explorer, Wilfred Thcsiyor,
first documented there from Jebel
bfail in  J 94E and mentions Ihurn
being regtitedy huntec by local Bedu
during that time. According to a
study conducted on this species in
Omar In the late 70’s, the Arabian
Tahr world population d,d not ex
ceed 2Q0Q animals. A helicopter
su rv&y ot Jabal Halit in isao sighted
only 5 animals During the 8 0 s  they
were thought to ba extinct cn Jebel
Hafit as no sightings were reported.
Confirmed sightings pre infrequent
and Limy uro dassifiud as "ciiticariy
endangered’ in t ie UAE (i.e. "faciiq
on oxtroncTy high fiss. of extinction
in the wild in the immediate future’).

This little known apHcfes 3 n direct
com petit on with dom&stlc aid feral
goats far the available food- They
are highly selective leaders mainly
utilizing the growth tips and fruits cf
(Terrain snnjbs. The carrying capac
ity of  mountains sjcTi ss  Jebel Hafit
is general V law and t ie extra pres
sure cf hunting (now Illegal although
not enforced J and axcM-E-ive goal
numbers could lead to the demise o f
this spaciGs ir the wild if Something
drastic is  not dene to protect them,

The indiv dual | encountered was
typical oi mates of the species with
hs well-developed forequarters.,
prominent facial stripe, th'ck slightly
curved horns end dark-brown
shaggy coal [A previous sighting 1

had of a ter-iale in tie Central Hajar
Mountains had an overall slender
build and "jlOndBr’ appearance].
Initially it was unaware of me  as I
had the wind in my favour, and had
approached the rise I was on with
cere. As soon as I moved to gel my
camera from my backpack it sensed
me ard lopec off - not fleeing in
tear - up t ie mountain towards
some inaccessible cliffs wiere I
ecu kt not follow. As I was not ex
pecting to stumble upon lahr, I was
un inepared, but did evRntuaily (after
having to change lenses in haste}
get two photos nF the Tahr just be
fore It disappeared over 1he crest.
Unfortunately the distance involved
as well 33 midday lighting, did not
rnako far a great photo and I am
now tn/ng to get the subject en
larged. Although not detracting from
the actual encounter of observing
Tahr at such close quarters, one
thmg I did however lean s to al-
ways ba prepared for this unex
pected - next tlrnel

Report fry Refer
.a l c@efflw‘ates. rte f. ae

Facts about Bats

Orchid Avrtards

Graham Giles erf Buckinghamshire,
who was a regular at DNHG events
during his visits tn- study tha dragon
flies and damselfiles of lhe UAE, is
also an orchid fancier. In lhe UAE
he sought out Epip&cts veralrifolte,
cur only orchid, and on recWit trips
to Cyprus and Canada he has done
more of lhe same.

In Csnfsda he waxed poetic over the
calypso and Cyprio&dium or&ilds
and wrote of  laying on tine ground
undsw jlasliu in Ilia puui irg lain to
photograph u magnificent display of
hundreds of Arefhusa In an acid
bog. Hia Fortitude paid eff, &s t.va of
his orch d photos from Canada and
Cyprus wan firsts in the Hartly Or
chid Society's annual competition a
new weeks ago. These photos can
now bo seen on the society's web-
srte —
wnw. drover.d&wmi. cd. tzkZh'C'S/.

Facte aiouf Bate

Dld you know:

- Heady 1 0 M  kinds uf bate account
for almost a quarter of all mammal
species and most are highly benefi
cial.
- A single bat can catch up to flOD
mosquitoes In Just 1 hour.
- Agricultural plants sudn as ba
nanas, mangoes, dates and certain
figs rei’i.' on bats fo r pnllinaition and
scud dispersal.

Egt droppings in caves support
whole ecosystems of unique organ
isme.
- Contrary Io popular belie*, oats
ana not blind, da no: dacome entan-
r/ed n human hair, hitft only ir setf-
defeiiea, and seldom transmit dis
ease to olher animas.
- Bate are HKcep tioi lally vulnerable
to extinction, n pal because they
are the slowest reproducing rr im-
mals on earth for their s-ize with
most producing only one young per
year.
- Only one soepies Of "vampire baf
occurs in south and Central Amer ca
and does not suck blood, but maites
an incision and then laps up 1he
blood.
- Very little scientific wCrk has been
conducted oh bats from the UAE
with only B spades ever recorded
although it Is suspected tie! many
more may occur.

I are busy doing anrr'fe work on ba1
distribution in t ie UAE and would
app'aciata information regarding the
following:
Bat rousts (i.e. cavas.'crcvassesf
co lings, etc.)
Bat gatherings (i.e. Frequently used
feeding areas, or where seen ufrer)
Bat records (i.e. 16 Mouse-tailed
Bats saen roosting at Abool Fort on
15 March 1999, eta. J

Any information r&garding bate from
lh& UAE fi. neighbouring Oman ar
eas coulc- ba usehji. Any dead
specimens and sculls, etc. cnuld
else ha Lined fur identification pur
poses.

Report  by Pctaf CiJrlrl/ff nsm
pJc e.mlrares.net. se
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tel hom& t&l office fax

330 3550

395 3727

394 0352

355 7100

344 2243

344 037$

355 7180

394 C3S2

2531 654

name

Chairman TKSjt

Vice Chairman

Treasurer

Membership Secretary

Speaker Co-ordinator

Fieldtrip Co-ordinator

Fleldtrip co-crdHalor

Newsletter Fdrtor

Pub ishar

Librarian

3a es Assistant

Gary Fs ulnar 306 5570 33D3G0C
messages; 306 S300

Valerie Chalmers 349 4816 nocalJspls

Peter Griffin 334 0342 394 0342
e-mail; griff@emirates..net.ae

Fi Skennerton 050-6243028
C .mall : £ konnfrf@mk dubai .co.ae

Beryl Cotnar 344 2243
fl.mail: com3r@amir.stBs.net. sb

Mary Beardwood 342 2545
e.mail: m ikem ary@em icates net.se

FiSkennertan Q&Q-624302&
S.fflaJ: skennarii@mkidubai.co.Be

Arma Griffin 304 0342 394 0342
e.mfri; grrff@emi rales, net. ae

Peter van Amsterdam 269 2519 336 5496
G.mail! pvana@£m raiaB.nat.aB

Deanno While 344 1 51 0
e-mail: dswhite@emira1es.net.ae

Volunteer required

Chief Eng inoar Jame Pardoe 266 6427

Member at Large Sandy Fovcfar 344 2243, no calls pls
7 . X . , .

344 2243

Postmaster Laail Gordon 349 9679 '■ 349 3373

MambBtrehip Assistant Barbara Hayward 304 5691 269 0029 333 7375

Caralluma in Flower

Wi± few exceptions, the showers
tliEst Fb I around th? LWE jr Sep
tember. Octobei and uaily Novem
ber have 50 far made Jittie visible
difference lb the parched land
scape. It's nice lo reperf, there
fore, ihot at least a few CarallLma
arabica navs been Been in flower,
ii the east (by Gooff Cotton) and
wast (by Barbara Cauldrey) of the
Rj'us Al-Jibal. C. arabica is a suc-
Culenl, leafless milkweed that i-S
easily mistaken for a cactus. The
infJoresce.iGe is a globular head of
many small, dtiep wine-rad flowers
which are Mid to smell like rotting
meat.

A second Caralluma species with
yellow flowers Ja found ccoggion-
ally in the area to the SW cf Fujai
rah. There artt no true cactuses
native to the Old World, bill the
prickly pear cactus (Opunlia sp.)

has been introduced In a small nuirb
bc ro f  SynanShropic Environments.

Snail Call

A reminder, especially for new
members: your unwanted guidon
snails and slugs ere wanted for sci
entific study and an accounting erf
the terrestrial snails of the UAE, All
specimens will be gralcfuiry ac
cepted by Chairman Gary Faulnar,
and conirtoulors will bo kept In-
formac of progress and pedigrees.
Sufiu r ban gardens are homo to sev
eral native Arabian snails, but s SO
Io a numbar of introduced spacias.
There have already been a few sur
prises. DOud shulls are prefurred;
we'll folkjw uo if you've got some
thing unusual, it’s easy. Just bag
'cfi i and tag 'am! Please remambsr
to record the location and the habi
tat. as well as your name. the date,
aid any remarks-.

DNHG Membership
and Renewal

DNHG membership remains a
bargain at Dhs 50 (singles or cou
ples).

Vol. may join or  renew el meetings
Dr £&nd a cheque io Fi Skerrier-
ton, DNHG Membership Secre
tary. PG Box 29561, rnaue uut to
Lloycs Bank: account no 173746.
(- lease nato we cannat cash
cheques made out to (he DNHG )
Membership is  vel d from Septam-
bor 2000 io Augu&l 200'  .

DNHG membershp entitles you to
pariicipata in field trios and helps
pay for our ecture hs l ,  publication
and distrijuiion Of Our monthly
newsletter, additions to nur ibrary.
incidental expenses of  speakers
and cocas anal spacial projects.
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Dubai Natural History Group Programme
Lento res  at  J um eirah English Spe  a Id ng School  , Gy  m n aal u m 7.3Q pm for e ,0Q pm

Jan 14 Int'cduciion tn the Natural History of the Mountains of t ie  UAE
- Gary l-culncr

Feb 4 Arclisealogy— speaker tc be anacuncec

Field Trips (DNHG niBTibara only, please)-

Jan 5 Hike up Jabel Rewdsn with Helen Emery

Jan 12 Beg inr bps’ Guide io the Fian Souq in Dubai
with Mary Beardwood

Jan 19 V.'adl Mature Wa k wlti Gary Feu ner

f l  mor details aiout the lol toeing :wt> J ield trips will be pi GateSe

FOO 0 Naturo w a h  win vaiarta

Feb 22,'23 Explore the Tombs a: BaWwftifi£n, camp o grnight apd yfelkttie ridge
with Peter van Amsterdam ' .f

L l

Mrs Valerie CHALMERS
PO  Box 12070
Dubai
(JAE

From: DNHG. PC &ox 92S4, Dubai, UAE


